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PRELIMINARY: NOT FOR 
QUOTATION 

S~~ntive and Institutional As~cts of the 

Choice, Adapta:t :;_on and Design of Indus trial 
-----·-·--·---- ------;---··..... t- • --a~---

Te~~u :~!l. O.[_Y in A.frJ.can ~..,oun -!"J.es-

The pUI'pose of this paper is to consider the need 

for• and feasibili ty of cr•e .3.ting centres for the choice, 

ada..ptation a."'ld Jesign of ind.ustrial technology in African 

· countries. That this should be a tapie worth discussing 

'\ 

sugges ts ir~~ediately that there is something amiss with 

technology chcicE.: at present - which is, in fact, the vievJ 

of many sympathetic observcrs. Accep"tir.e that the in·Jéstm.:;nt· .. 

decision covers - in éù1 inter~related way - rJ .r:'Oduct 

specification (quality and quanti ty), industriaj_ }.-r·ocess and 

m<::thods of financing, i t is now \o1idely believed thélt the 

deci::.dons taken in Africa since independence v7l th respect to 

the :i.ndustrial sector have gener5.lly haè 1.m':1esirabJ e side 

effects. In particular, indu"itrialization - whir!h hus 

procGeded largely ~n the urban ar•eas and most Tl')t:tneably in 

the capi 1.al ci ties - is thought to have re sul te cl in a 

dualL.tic struc-cure in the African economies and socie·ties, 

to have been inordicately demnnding in its use of investible 
. . 

f~nds, and to have been disappointing in its ~revision of 

employment. It has consequently, so t'nat al"gument runs, 

se en the fruits of grcwth rather narrm-Jly sha.r'cd and, sin ce 

mc:tss poverty has remained (and poss:i.bly worsened), thus 

disappoin·teà early horJes which saw in industrialization a 

. royal road to developme.nt •. 

In retrospect it can be seen that hopes of this 

kind t-~ere exaggerated and that the eradicatic<1 of poverty -

-· .. whid1 is or should be at the heart of d~velopment goals -

would rcquire more than tr•ansfers of capital ar1d technology 

for a reJ.a-c :i. vely limi ted !Jeriod of t.i.me, particularly if 

the s <-! 1 . ram->~e'!'S were insufficient in amount and, to sorne 

a/ Th:...s :: · <'~ .• -' r-:: 1." h?s ' hc pe·f ~ 'tt \: ~ fr(':r.- r'.;scul"~:i.rn r:tr.d 
C::>·"'r'. :-:'1' \ .["'-]":!J').r. r> •,•:H-ï- r'r·cf r:: Sr: ' r f'· ' nS Sln(··er· dDd from 

dj r.cus~H:n "''1.th t~r. T' cbJ.i~ : 1~:1 ne~ .nr Eric Rcihi~ and 
Dr .. k ,. :Robsc:m . 
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extent, inappropriate in k i nd. Nevertheless even when 

t he early, 1nisplace d e xpectations are he avily discounted , 

t he performance has been di sappointing . It is consequently 

necessary to ask Hhy this should be s o, and to consider 

what can now be done t o i mprove matters. 

These are rouch large r and more troublesome questions 

than they might seem at first sight, so that even ·if the r e 

were a clear need for the kind of centres under discuss i on , 

their feasibility could still be in doubt. Certainly -
since. complex problems nor mally yield only to careful, 

s ystematic and sustained attack - it would be unrealisti c 

t o expect ready-made and complete solutions to the proble~ 

of technology choice, particularly if institution building 

is in question. The immediate challenge, therefore, i s 

t o use availab l e knowledge and insights as a basis for 
s orne policy action and as a foundation for furt'her enquiry 

and longer'-term policies. 
In this regard it is worth stating explicitly that, 

fully specified, an 'improved' contribution from the 

industrial sector would require higher output growth, more 

employ;nent and less capital per unit of output and, through 

sorne ernpha.sis cm i:ndustrial location and the increased 

promotion of small·-scale and rural ir.dustries, the induc.e 

ment of a better urban-rural balance than has bee n associ 
ated wi th industrie.lization to date - all Hi thout any 

sacrifice in profi~ability. To ask this is) of course > t o 
ask a very great de al: and even to probe the possibilities 

exhaustively would go .we ll beyond the bounds of a single 
paper and the present state of empirical knmvledge. 

rort~nate ly , 11 it can be argued that concentration on tech

nology choice in the modern industrial sector makes a gooG 

starting point - since an increasing flow of relevant 
resear ch l~..:::s ul ts are becoming available; since, being 

mode r : l' ~ i ·t C ë-'c!':. be ch~.rac·te r~ize d and investigated wi th s orne 

preci s ion ; é.!nd s i nce there is s orne presumption that 

'impro·.;ed ch ,..; i· ;·_· in t !LLs sc ctor' would ipso facto bene fi t 

----- ···-- --· ---·-- ··-
1 / From the peint ûf view of making the discus s ion 

manage able, not as a des cription o f consequence. 
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industrial activities in the small-scale, rural and inf.~rmal 

sectors ·, if : orily in a ~ermissive way •. ,, 

, Œ'he latter :r>oii1t deserves brief elucidation. ..One 

important way in which the uncritical use of sophisticated 

technolpgy in thé modern industrial ·sector could be -

arguably is - important is · in the relatively heavy demands 

it ma.J~es , on investible funds. Although there are· 

· differences in th~ efficiency with which countries mobilize 

• and, use domestic . savings and attract and use foreign funds, 
' 

the · flow of investible funds can be expected to corré~ate 

highly with income per head. It follows that the supply of 

suc}!. f:unds ~n a developed country will be a multiple of .the 

corresponding supply in a developing one, so that the 

for mer .- can afford to 'equip' each worker more handsomely 

·· than . the latter. If, therefore, developed country :.standards 

are applied in the modern sector of developing count~ies 

the·· almost certain çonsequence will be that th~ othe~ 

s ectors of thé e:conomy are starved of capital: .l .· so·. that it 

furthel;' follo"1s th at if .improved technology choice · in .. · 
. '' !} . . .. .' ) . 

mod.ern industry. could, ipso facto, improve ' proc;lucti.vi ty .··' ... 

. e l s et.1here .if it . we~e ' less demanding than it : no~r:.: is :i~ ;its use . . 

.. investible t:unds. 
,·,.' 

, At .all events attention in this paper .Ls focused 
r). ' . • 

l~gely. on the modern sector.; One additional · jusi:ificat.ion 

· ' ~ .·, >fo.rz, }:h-i,s limitation is that ethers are concerning ·theinselves 

of 

·-;: !ffi-cre;. Qr . les$ e'xclu:::: i ;.,reiy wi th. the selection and application .. 
·- ! . 

. q f .re-lq.tiv-::: ly _simple technologies for .the production of ·' 

r Èüati vel:' . simple goods · in ways calculat~d direct],y . ,and 

irn.T!he.d.i~t~ly tc allie via te the lot of the very poor~. ~{~ 
, The remainder of the paper is organ·îzed :iP.· t~v9 parts; 

the f~r>st. of which reviews sorne· specifie research into the 

·çh:oice of . te chnology; , and the.· second of which qe als wi th 

.the questio:::1 of ·instituttion ·.building. · Here it may be 

. usefu.l ~co note that the,·~ :o'!"dering of the elements in the 

titie . - choièe, 'adaptRtion and deE~ign -· is not accidental; 

2/ Sf-.~.1 :fop t!xam:ç·J . .;;: .: },.'rances. Stcwar·t15PZan of Action fo r 
Apt'.t·op:r-1-ar;e '.l'..:~..;n.l o~.-ogy, m~meo, .LH • . . , 
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and that a,lthough the pa.:per is writte11 with African conditions 

specifi e:ally :ln mind 5 the problems of technology choice 

range b eyc.:nd. the conf-i.ne s of a sing le contine nt ~ so that in 

recogni tion I..J f thif; i n-t(::r'r,ation al ( J.ntercontïnental) aspect 

of the qu~stion,Grnpha~~s is placcd on the role of the 

tc~~o~ic Conm~s sion for Africa. 

,. 

~.'\.· ~o:nE j.derable amount of work l1as ]l e e:l <Ï<.Jnc.J and . :Ls 

dc vd loping countries. 

wol")<: is that raucl1 of i t is at t he rr: ::..cro-~ev -~2. .J.r.~l is t!-",i.~ S 

c ao able of p~oducing results which are ~ased on d8taile 6 

s c:,:•nt.i.:ty of alternative~::. The concentration .. c·n d~taile.d 

exa. •. i.aation of te ·::hnolo gy choice at~ i:r. effeot, tp.e J.w:e,],· 

c f -'::he finn (or inde:ed even at the J. e. ·;e l of the individua-1 
.. . ' r. 

pr·c·.:!üs s) ic not v7i tho··17 i ts disadvant:a,ses ~ In pa.r.t:i~ular . . 

S'J.ch det:ailed s ·:t<d:,ies are expensive to .. _cond\,lct. · Thuq if j t 
. . ,.' . . . . . ·, .· . . . . ~ , ' . 

\.vere nc<.;?.ssary ;to u s e -~ c,e.nsus.; a:I?proq,~:h ?-n .. the aJ::sence of 
. . .. '• ... 

. Sti.::i :a b::.e ba~;;is fo!:• gt;!neralization f':'OID selec-t:ed industry 
• :: ~. · 1. ' :· ,: ; • • 1 

L t ·J :J.:i.E: b, th,~ n the re(·ui.red Y.('! se arch would .be prohibi ti vely 
.... • • ' ~ ~ ' • • • ... t 1 ! : 1 f' ! 1 . . . 

e:r.pe11sive and \.Jould take s0 long ,to . co.nplète "':hëit. by , t~1e . . . (\ ' .. ' ,• ' . ' . ' . . 

' ":Ï.i r..~ . . i ts re sul ts tT8!.'·C kll-O'Yln , :,i}: WOUJ.d :. be necessar-y - becanse 

o·:-=- ·c-:: c!.:.n.L c c:.J.l progr2s s for example - to bcein th:. mammoth 

t c:.. r.} ~ üll ov0r .:iga~n .. , . Policy.· qecis.:Lons have, ho~·Jeve r, 

often tc. be takèn en :the basis , 'of) i::Hpè:r;-feq·ë· · knov7ledg~ and 
. ' . . . . . ·. . 1 :., ~ . . ~ . \ . . . . . . 

rf,V. ::l.' ï vJcnild fee l' ·that it iR b'refer.ahle that -the se decisions 
' • • • ' • ~ •: ~ •.' • \. ' ' • " ' • .:: . ' • : • • . ' L • ' • ":. 

aJ..·~ t: c:;.ke-~ on ·a i nelative1y lin±tèd - · htrt p·robab'J.y 
• • • • • • ; ~ > 1 ' • • • • 

ab s ,_.:1 . '-:.:t~ ly qui te . larg~ , ·-·,. nurr\b _e.'~ ;,'.ci.f . de.tailed f1·du-~·~·ry 
~ ' • • ' • ' • J • • 

\\' '.' '\-: \ 

} \ \ ... \ .. 
'... • ~ 1 
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' · · " : • ,J· ~- ;. r ,· \ : ~ · :'. ~- } . 

'stüc'lies ~ th'm on tha basiu of mere cr less skillful 
v 1 :. ' ,. • .., 1 

manipul~tion ot' ' aggregate data.i::.. 

·Amon.g J.ntor·natioru.~l org< ... nizations the p_,o has 

devoted 2.. c6nsiè,er··2.ble voJ.ume of resourc.as to tr1e. investi

g ::l·::i. ')~1 o.f ·tha e:;,:ç-1oymer1t problam~ including the technology 
. . 4/ 

i".s;::::,c:i: s cf tha:t I>r>Obl~m. In a recent publication- the 

J:' (-::·; --~ ~.ts of. a number or studies conducted under ti1e auspices 

c·:r· t. ':1e Organ:i.::.ation are presented. As the ed:i.·tor of the 

volJ.me noJces ~ the stuÇ~es are disparate in t'he ir choice of 

i .. i.dustr:J ~ ~eogrci:rh:i.cal locat:.on u.nd 1 i t may b~~ added ~ 

tt:;;ir Jn(~th~dclogy and a:rproach. This vo.riety makes i t 
.... ' 

d i.:::: :dcult i:o draw any set of unifo:r·m co:1.:.:J.usions from i:ht.:: 

s ·:·1dles taken è.S ·â ;.:,hole. 

}!everthE:less the studies . do cüllect:.v~l:;• 1:1aj;e i t 

Cl!::.<~ -c' th::1~ !' C:)nt:r.·ary tv nlUch earlie .~"' ::-ec2:L ·:v.:ï. '.i;JS.:uion !i 'the re 

is a. l'ange of t~chn(',]_ogy choir:!e ope:-1 tc (fecis :i.on .. ·;:akf,!'::> in 

de ·v'::-lo~ .. ,ü1g countrieP i::1 at least ·thç :;_ ndus·t:cie~ (;Overed ty 

the 'tolume. 

0cJ . ..:l.ti vè fac-tor prieE-s héL.Jo:.: sorne. pê.i:r•t tç play -•. -.-~ ·the 

ex-~~1·0ise of tl1is choioe, but t'.l-i12o e;~act role of . fac".:Qr pr·ices 
. . . :· ~ 

vo.:··HÜ: s.:lmewhat across the studies ~hich exp~ic:i.tly . con(~;i.der 

th~::::;: .:.1s a'n elP.ment in decisicn-takiD:g ~ .The volume .. places 

uc• . .-: ·':'ul . e!npnasis on the fact, .already · Iiïentioneè ~-n the . 

.. Pn: .. s~nt pa.per, that t·h~ prodyction p!'~ce.ss ce..nnet .realis-

.. t:< . ._::-. Ll:; L{i p . ..;:.c:•-t.::c<)··{.::<..~. in ter:ns .of ca:p,ital and labour inp•1ts 

•'Üor.e. In thir'. :t. ~f:.ëtr>d i t b:t:ings out the impo!"tance of t ho 

-···- ·· ·· ... , ,. ___ --- __ ._. 
.. ':, 1 

"' 

4/ 

·T.n · âdd:i:tion to the studiE~·s considered in so;.o.e detail 
b(Ü.Ovl ~ :nentio11 sho·J.ld bé made a."':'l.on;{ pioneel'ing 
r;~~~1qiPa of Louis T. Wells, Jnr • ~ Ea.onom~t c.~ Man and 
Ençù;,eiJrin(! Man: Cho·t:ae of T~chno~ogy in a Low Fage 
Countr.tf: ·Bnckground Paper; Ford I'oundati.vn Seminar on 
Ter.hr.c·:1. ·='gY anà Emp.i.oyï.aent, New De-lhi~ ·March 19'73 a.nd 
~uhn W. Tho~~s, The Choioe of Taahnctogy in Vevetoping 
C~~ntri~a: The Case of I~rigation Tube~eZle in 
'l../ •• :nf/, a.è.:: eh ., (mimeo) • -

~.s_ Bh~lia~ (Ed. ~> Teahnotogy and Emplaymcnt in 
:::n . ..Ju~•r::.'LJ~ :Cnte-r .. ~ j ~-.tional Labour Cffice, Genevr., 1975. 

.. 
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relationship between materials anà labour and argues, 

corr·ectly, that as· much emphasis should be placed on the 

marginal rate of substitution of these things as is currently 

placed on the marginal rate of substitution of capital for 

labour. The study raises the question of product choice , 

and points out that, for example, the demand for sugar in 

dèveloping countries could be met by producing mill-white 

sugar (the type normally associated with modern vacuum-pan 

. process), or by traditional sugars (sorne at least of which 

are associated with the open-pan sulphitation technique). 

'\ 

The David Livingst?ne Institute of Overseas 

Development Studies is engaged in a substantial , on-going 

investigation into the choice o~ industrial technologies 

in the dcveloping countrie s~ and the remainder of this 
section is devoted to & di scus3ion of sorne of the results 

of this work)~/ Part icular attention is paid to sorne 

aspects of technology choicè in the production of footwear , 

cotton elath ruîd be~r . 

Although the individua l indus"'cry studie~; each have 

special interesting fea t ures, it is convenient to consider 
first the elements v1hich 2.re co!Iùllon to all of the studies, 

even if this means soma anticipation of subsequent 

dis cussion. Th us, the studies all focus·, at least 

i~itially and in effect, on t he choice of industrial 

5/ This section of the papcr dra~·iS on James Pickett, A 
Repor t on a Pi Zot Investigation of the Choice of 
Tech nologies in DeveZoping Countries~ DLIODS, University 
of Strathclyde, (forthcorning); Norman S. McBain, Th e 
Choi c9 of · ~ot~ear TechnoZogy in DeveZoping Countries~ 
(forthcoming ) ; James Pickett and Norman S. McBain, 
"Developing Country Expol"t Potential and Developed 

.Country Adjus·tment Policy", in -oECD Adjustmont for 
Trade : Studi es in I1tduotriaZ ProbZems . and Po Zicies~ 
Paris, 1975; W.H. Cleghorn and' James Keddie, Choiae of 
TechnoZogy in Bre~ing in DeV'3 Zop{.ng Countries_, (forth
coming) and James Pickett and R. Robson . Technotogy and 
Emp Zoyment i n the Produc tion of Cot.ton 'c,toth~ (forth
coming). ·The research underlying the publications 
cited was generously financcd by the British Ministry 
of Overseas Development. It should, as ~s usual, be 
made clear ·that no-one but the author can be held 
responsible for the arguments deployed in the present 
paper. 
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technology at the level of the firm, since they are : 

basicall( p9pçe:r·ne~ to chcose . among alternative processes 

when the produc~t v!ith r·especi: to -v1ilich the cho.tce is being 

made has bGG;l :ra;tsor..ably Wèll sp~cifi8d. 
; ' ' 

. The s~ud:i.es, moreover > a:r>e ~11 grou:r..ded in exten.si ve 

Thus, relevant têchnical an~ 

\·~ q~: :; ~·.;~c?l.l. ~!.:·.ta Were-·8CC! 1.lr'E::d (ë:.r>e bein}~ Gec·ùreè) from factory 

v>:; :··- ~.: s (_in developL1g Rnd dcve.1opt.d co1.mtr-ie~; : ., capital- . 
.... i . ' . ~ . • 

g :)<."'r;l~ }Tta!1ufac-~ur~l'S, rz seal..,ch ir:.sti tu::i.ons, 50.,e:r>nm<?nt 

agenc~es, . consul tun·:s ·and econom.ic and technical li i:epatuy;>e • 
• ' • . ~ • • • j 

Ir. this Së1.se, tl1e studies are 'realistic t 

More fully speci:fied, the corr.mon inte.ntion .Jf the 
1. • • 

va~·ious studies :Ls ( i ) to identify .. as wide a:td as densely:- , 

filleçi a range of tee:hnologiec a2 pcssihl~ v~hir.::h ç:c,uJ d be ;: 

useë~ in the prod~ction of a given j):COGuc"t; émd ·. (ii) .to , 

sel<~ ct fï:·Gm t.vi thin t11.is range on tf:.e bacis of ' :C·'3 l~vA.r.t 
,;·., 

economie c-:?i ter:l.a. In dcing this th.:: studies, . ~:ni~o~mly, , 
... 

(at least as a matter of prir.cip1e) use a cs-·~ë:r.üll ; c.~prqach 

in ·that .the entire production pr·OC!;;';SS is ·br9ken . do.~~:q._r.$.nto 

a s~:r.·ies of identifiable work station operationc . ~· . , :ç-t ,i ,s ... r:: 
' . ' . . . . ~ - - ....... 

:fr•u.1 ·thif; appr•oach "chat the set of al te:r>native .. tecl~q1qg:i:.~~ 

to be a~~I:;.·aised is generated. The re sul ~s of the: wql{'k . , .. ,. 

Fd;~.,:.:i.cn é'.l.J?pro.J.ch ho.·ïe., of course* to b,e combint:d wi th, t;hose 

]~d't.'\:s of the entire process which do not len<l the.mselyes . 

to Ulis treatment. Th~ nature of th~ approach is illus-

·tr1.ted in Figuré 1 (in which i t should he !~oted t:bat . ·Whe::~-~ 

th8re is no work station technèlogy 1 inter'mediate' · b'etween 
. . . ·. . . . • ~- . \ -~: ~ \1 

"'th.a rh;:;.chin(~.-intensive and the. lÇl.bour-inten.ei·ie· then "t+he 

'inten~1ë6iate 1 yath :.i.s ar bi trarily ma:!e -:o coin:cide'· ·-w{th 
. . . 

·t:h;:o·L ol the l.abour··:i.nten~.ive t 'echnolog:r). 
. ! . . 

.:·, ... 
... .. : In the . fig.ure it is nssumed, for convenie'nc~~' · that 

,- ·'.: •. 1 

t he ~ :~te.rnati~Te\o .. :at e 'ach stat~e can be identi.fd.'.~ct l)Y a 
1 

J:;.:~:r~tj cul ar )~ëc:hine ( pr5.ce of equipment) • On the basis 
. . ~. . ' ' . 

tb:~ H L •.f,G,U1 ·~::. ~ci en -;;L.ë f:i_LUl':'e illustrate s for 4 .:ï...n n wor•k 

stationS:~· ·::~:-:; Htost më1.di:.i.r..e~inte:-tsive and the most lâ.tclu~

inte::.s i ve ·techr.clq;:.:..Gs: together wi th a technology inter-

Jr.ed.i.atl, b~t\/E!t..;n ·these ' two extremes. Here machinz a·nd 

labour intensity are technical concepts and r·efel-., to ~he 



c:o 

Fi~ure 1 

Sec~ential ~nrt Total Chcices of Technnlofies ---------~--· -
·.· .. 

-----·--·-
t l'lachine ' A . ..:..._ ··--- 1 ,\aci.1L1c 1 t\ 

Ra,-,.7 
Materials 2tc .• 

!Machine' B .i:.·-.xxx:.::xx 'Xar:!hLî.e: R xxxxxxxx ~Hachine' A 
("· 0 

t !12.chine t C OOC'•)0.0 ("1r, t Mcich! .. ne t C 

ttlcrk Station 

LEGEND 
XXXXXXXXX) :XXXXXX 

CCOC.OC'G0.CC'0COOC"l0 

-------
1 2 

M~st machin~-i~tensive technol0.py 

'IntermËèiate 1 techn~l~~Y 

J-'~:-:>st la'tl ~•u.~.'-intensive technr"'l l ·'">?.Y 

x 
x 

() 

3 

,. .. 

x 

() x 

• • t ' 

tMÇI.chine ,. A 

'Machi.ne.' . B 

n 

Final 
·-(1ltnut 
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most ·mechanized and the most manual way of doing things 

respectively. The number of machines at each work station 

r epresents the choices at that station, and each machine 

choice implies ~ · specifie, but variable, choice of other 

inputs (labour, fuel etc.), a specifie (but variable) 

holding of spares, and a specifie (but variable) provision 

of floor space. The choices given at each sub....:process in 

. the diagram are assumed (or constrained) to be techn:i "ï=l] ly 

independent of choices at other work stations~ so that any 

alternative at the first station can be combined wii.:h any 

alternative at subsequent stations without affecting the 

qu2.lity of the final prod,Jct. In this circw>l3tance, ·it 

' 

is clear that the number of· .::.1 tern.a t :!..ve to...;nn<:lr.- g:i.~s ~j l:!. 

depend on the . numher of '-rork stations and the number of 

opt~ons available at eacr. station. It is also clear that 

in Figure ·1 the nuri':.ber of possible technologie s is certainly 

greater than the three illustrated. Indeed if n ~ere 

equal tc 1+ , thèn the number of possibilities would be 18. 

In fact the ' number of wcrk stations would normally exceed 

1+ in most production processes (in the pr0duc~ci on of m;·: ll ·· s 

leather-upper shoes, for exarnple, the relevant number is · 

4~). 

Given 20· work stations and 2 options per station , 

over l · milli6n 'synthetic' technologies could be · 
1 constructed 1

, s6 that the extent of choice would be 
6/ embarrassingly great .- Thus , far from being troubled 

by lack of opportunity to chose) the decision-taker in ·the 

light of the possible outcome of the approach now being 

desci•ibed would be searching for ways in v.;hich sensibly to 

6/ If input variations with technology choice were so 
numerous that ultimately the selection of an optimal 
technology could only be made after aLZ the alterna
tives had been economically appraised then - if it 
t:ook :=t computer two seconds to appraise each alterna
tive ~ it would be eighteen months before the final 
de:cision could be made. The e.ssumption of tv70 seconds 
per c.!alculation is, of course, very much less than the 
time which ~?otüd in fact b~ r equired, so that d~cision
taki~g should be thought of in years rather th~n in 
months. · 
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reduce the inordinately numerous options which could 
present themselves in seme a~ least of the production 

processes .'!./ 
Given VJhat h_as just been said, i t is not surprising 

th~t in each of the th!'ee studies earlier mentioned - of 

footv-7ear, cotton cloth and brewing - the range of techno

logies which could be considered is impressively, indeed 

dauntingly, large. Thus, investigation revealed that, 
simply on the basis of extant work station al·ternatives 

no fe~1er than 1, 5 million million composite technologies 

could be designed which would be technically capable of 

producing 300,000 pairs of men's leather-upper, cemented-

on sole shoes per annum . In brer,.dng, even wh en attention 
is confined to one part of the total process (fermentation), 

the number of practicable techniques at that stage is 
around 100. Similarly i:1 the production of cotton cloth ·

if attention is confin8d to the possibilities which present 

themselves when four fairly conventional technolvgy vintages 

are <lisaggregated and reconstituted - there o.:r.e ~56 ways in 

which to produce 20 million square metres of cotton cloth 

per annum. 
· In the investigat ion of the production of men's 

··· lea_ther-upper shoes, at least in the economie cor,di tions 

wl~ich prevailed in Ethiopia and Ghana in 1972, the least

cost technology seemed nearer the labour-inter.sive than the 
'\ 

.. capital-intensive end of the spectrum, although it did not 

-·, :· 

71 One i3ensible ~-vay ï'Tould be to confine attention to the 
number of alternatives initially at each work station. 
Here these are small enough to be manageable, so that 
if choice co'.lld be exercised at this level the problem 
could be solved. Ot'her ways are ·to exercise judgement 
concerning the technical and/ or insti t'J:tional appeal 
of diff(;;;l.,ent technology combinat ions. 
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coincide with the most labour-intensive when the net present 
value was used as 'tne ~ëfiterion of selectio~.~/ 

One striking common' fèature, hovJever, of all of the 

studies, ïs that the range of variation in profit across 

technologies ïs very rhuch · sm<:!l·icr than the range of 

variation in employment? with>. a consequent implication that 

more labour-intensive technologies could be chosen than is 

perhaps presently the case without undue economie sacrificeo 
This re~ult emersed grayhically in the considera-
- . f h d .. . h 91 h 1 1 '11' t1on o_ s oe pro uct1on 1n G ana.- T us t1e .5 m1 1on 

million al·terr1a:ti ves mèntioneJ above were reduced to 486 
1 1 . 

on the basis of combining Hork stations and makin~ tech-

nology 

of the 

logies 

choices for 
.· . : . : 

net present 

established 

groups cf· work stations. Calculation·s 

value fer these 486 alternative techno

that all v10uld be pro fi table , and th at 

the net presenf . valu~ of all would, without exception , lie 

between ~5.8 million and tZ5 , 9 milliono Moreover cf the 
., 

486 technologies , there were no fewer than l~30 for which the · 
net present ·value wa's wi thin 2 per cent of t.ha:t nasociated 

1 • ,·' 

with the most profitable technology. The most manual 
1 

'technology was. included in this number. 

By co'n:trast the employment associated wi th the most 
manual-inte~si_va. ànd the least-cost technologies ;,.Jas 41 and. 

24 .per ce~t re·§~ectively greater than t hat associated with 

the most machine-intensive technology. Again, ·the most 
'\ 

8/ The cr•i terion of choice should arguably vary according 
to circumstances. If investible funds are freely 
available at a given discount rate, NPV . should 'Pe . ~he . 
yardstick. If funàs are rationed in a single period , 
NPV per unit of investment is the correct criteri0n. 
In the face .of mul·ti-pe.riod capi:ta:;L rationing re.c~urse 
has to be had to · rna~i:hematical programming. Capital 
shortage is 'a widespread phenomenon in Afr:i.cë<., 
mathematical programming difficult to .apply because of 
its data requirements. There is much consequently to 

·' 

be said for using NPV /K - a measure which would . · 
perhaps generally f~vqur the lab0ur-intensive 
technologies. · · 

9/ In what :i:'o llows the net present . value was ce.lculateà at 
10 per Ct~nt, a l thoug'h raising the rate to 20 per cent 
\<70uld . not affect the argument in the text . Ghanaian 
1972 priees were used and taxes, duties and allowances 
wcre omi tted from the cal·cula,tio'ns. 

t''' 

-: 
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. ' 1·'" • . : •• • 

machine-intensive 'techpology required 51 per cent more 
fixed capi ta1 th an the ·manual-intensi ve teclmology and 40 

per cent more fixed qapi'tal than the least-cost alternative. 
Another feature of the footwear investigation which 

. ' 

deserves menti9n _relates to export potential. It is 
sometimes argued that technology choice has to be determined 
by q l1.ali ty consîderations. Specifically i t is urged that 
if developing countries v1ish to sell manufactured goods in 
the developed market economies, then they have no option 
but to use a technology which meets the quality standards 
thus implied: By extension it is further argued that t'his 
quality requirement dictates the choice of capital-intensive 
methods. In this regard a comparison was made of the priee 
competitiveness o~ Ethiopia, Ghana and the United Kingdom 
in the production of identical men's leather-upper shoes. 
The comparison - which took the form of finding the ex-

. factory priee needed to generate a 10 per cent internql 

rate of return - suggested that . using techno~ogy appropriat e 
to .British con di ti ons in each of the three locations would 
results in the foJ,.1owing priees per pair of shoes: El.83 
in the UK, fJ,. •. 36 .. in Ethiopia and fl. 24 in Ghana. Designing 

~. factorie::> which would be appropriate to the conditions · in 
each of three locations increased the priee competitiveness ' . . 
of the developine countries slightly, so that the respective 

'\ . 
.. ex·-factory priees became fl.83, fl.33 and fl.2lo 

It is tru~ .that using appropriate Ethiopia and 
Ghanaian technologies would .not seem greatly to increase 

A the price ·èomperitiveness of the developing country product . 
: ; -,. 

The important point, hcwever~ is t~at these technologies 
would be C'apable ·of ·meeting British standards. Gi ven th;i s, 

... ,the wide margin l;>etween the developing count:..,ies and 
British ex-fac~ory . prices , (which would certainly survive 
the addition of transpo~:t, èosts), and what has just been 
said cf the rem.:'rkably small difference in pre fi tabili ty . 
between th-?. least-cost and most manual-intensive Ghanaian 
technology, lt _ is a.lmos.t certqin that the ~ost labour
intensive or ·the African processes could produce shoes 
capable of competing in the British market. 

.... . 
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One of the PG\I'f:.icular·. features ·of 'the -brewing study 

is an att.ernpt to a~ S!3SS the impact of scale economies and 

of transport ·costs. 1 · Not surprisingly these facto~s operate 

in opposite dire~tions in their influence on profitability· 

across technologies, so t~at the rise in trahsport costs 

wi th sc ale substantia1ly r~duces the impapt of ·the e'conomic 

advantages of bigger· as cornpared to smaller fa 'ctories. 

This is a matter qf considerable importance, since' the 

choice as ·.bé:twee.n one large brewery and a larger numher 

of srnallecr'·)b:r>e-wer.ies - which could be located outside the 

capital cirties - would be significantly influenced by ii. 
More genf;rally, oom>iderations of scale economies and · · ~ 

transport costs ·: ~P~ important in this context for a range of 

products ~ inc~_~.f.ding .. ;;~ga~. and cement. 

In· the text.t,l~., i!lvestigation preliminary considerat16n 

has been given to the relationship between technology and 

.employment in the production of cotton cloth. Specifically, 

the capital and labour requirements for the production of · 

20 million · ~qu~~- ~etres) of cotton cloth per annum have been 

examined for three wage areas: Western Europe, Latin 

Arner.ica and Africa. This examination suggests th~t there 

·· would - 'pe·r.haps· -.surprisingly - be little variation in · the 

ec6ncmic choice of technology across these wage areas; 

although· the : limited variation in profitability across 

' t e chnologies · mentioned above is confirmed. The reasons 

· ~ for the _relative. constancy of . technology choice are 

interesting and •throw further light on the complexity· of 

. _the techno·logy/employment question. :·.· 

Brie fly; put, · the relative uniformi ty of tecnnology 

choice across . wage areas can be explained by a cômbination 

of (i) a 1ow · elasticity of capital-.labour substitutio~lQ/ 

10/ Givei). the nature of the i ,nfcnmJ3-tion used in t;h.~, s;tudy , 
many of the troublesome . questions which .have plagued 
tar·lier studies which attempted. to calculate elas
ticities of substitution - such as , those concerning 
hetrogeneity cf output' inpu-i::'s ;" technology and scale -
were, :i_t is h0pedy largely avoided, so that the theo
ret:i.cal and empirical, strictures, which . the earlier 
studit:s have a·ttraëted are less ·relevant here. 
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and (ii) the apparent prod~gality with which beth machines 
and men are . us:edJ.: t:6' obtain the gi ven level of output in 

the developing ' c'oùiltries. .-The low elastici ty part of the 
explanation serve~·.··a.s a useful r eminder o.f the ·importance 

of distinguishirig; :bet~.teen the number of t'echnology al ter

natives, and the extent to which differences among th~se 

represents large rather than small possibilit.ies for sub

stituting labour ·for 6apital. The prodigality part of 

the explanation raises the thorny question of productivity 

in developing cbuntriès. · It thus serves to draw attention 

to the fact that ·tech:hology choice cannet be divorced· from 

more general · cé:ms"iderations of manage rial and ether 

effi~iency. It is worth illustrating this, if only to 

make clear that, the lmv elast ic ities notwithstanding, 

efficient use of men and machines in the developing regions 
\-7ould be associated with a much more l abour-intens ive 

' 
choice of technology than the appare~tly prevailing 
inefficient use of these things. 

Thus . in Table 1 information is given on profitability, 
emp loyment and teëhnology across the three wage areaà_on 

the basis of the' levèls of productivity that Êeemed t .o 

prevail ih ' these arcas at the relevant time. From this it 

i~ clear- as has already been remarked - that , either .on 

the basis of gross profit or surplus (these being analogous 

.. to the interna! rate of return and the net present value of 

o'rthodox proj ect' appraisal) ' the technology choice would in 

each of the wage· ·are as be at the 1 upper 1 end of the 

~ spectrum, technologies 1 to 10 being arranged in incr~asing 

order of the capital-labour -ratio. On the other hand, as 

may be seen from Tab;Le 2, if the only difference between 
·· .. Westérn Europe and Africa lay in · the costs of, trans.porting 

' .. ,. 
the relevàn~ machin"ery from one. continent to· the other, 

~ . 
then the jbp~imal technology choice would be ,at the labour-. . 

intensive end ·of the spectrum. 
It is now converi~Îd!l:t . to draw sorne gene,ral . 

conclusions from the research methodology and r.esults 
described and presented above. Here the ·first thing to 

--

•• J 

.... 
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Techno-
~ 

1 
2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Table 1 

ProfitabiTity, emp1o;Yment and techncloQ' in addinr:: value "f US $3.14 million annuallv 

in 7roducing~ 20 million square metres r-f cottr.n eloth in· W. F.urt")n·e, 1 ... atin -America and -A-t'rica 

Em!J·lcyment 
(N·). ) 

343 

336 

328 

325 

302 

248 

2 3. 7 

235 

220 
213 . 

H.: .Eurc-pe 
- · 
Gr·c:ss 
Aëtual 
(US $ 
mill;) 

0 •. 704 
0. 7'88 

0 .181!-4 

0.$65 

1. o:?.s 
1. 4'f 4 

1. 4f1 
1. 4.~ · 5 

1. 6.( 0 

1. 61• 9 

' • . ' • 

Pr8fit 
Pel"' 
Cent 

16,1 

17.9 

19.0 

19.4 

22.3 

27.2 

27.5 

27.3 

24.4 

23.1 

Sur-rüus Em:.l0vment 
tuS""'~-- ----cN0.) .. 

"' mill.) 

0,0406 

0.0395 840 

0.0872 793 

0.1063 778 

0.2447 650 

0.5256 1~51 

0,5652 412 

0.5651 400 

0,4862 340 

0. 4 37 5 320 

Latin America A:frica 

G·r ·>ss Pr<>fit SUX'""!lUS Emnlç-vmcnt Gros c ···Pr0fi t 
Act ual----rêr- ur-1--- (N~:-r- ïi:Ctu?.l · Per-
( US $ Cent mill.) (US $ Cent 
mill.) mill.) 

2.006 34,2 1.010 

2,069 35,2 1.070 1,918 2.373 30,5 

2,090 35.5 1.082 · 1,863 2.395 30. 8 
2,262 37.9 1. 24F 1,439 2.56f. 32.8 

2.531 38.8 1.441 821 2.812 34. P 

2,584 38.8 1.441 716 2.851.;. 34.7 

2.-600 38,7 1.457 680 2.13~8 14.7 
2.1)76 34. ~ 1.402 527 2,929 :i4.3 

2,~99 32.7 1.359 4SO 2,948 33.8 

--
Su·r'l')lUS 
(US 

.. 
$ 

mill.) 

1.054 

1. 075 

1.237 

1.433 

1.455 

1.462 

1.475 

1.4S'i 
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be emphasized is that wide - ranging scrutiny of existing 

technology possibilities - even whcn these are largely ~· 

developed country or developed country derived possibilities -
seems capable of providing both a wide and dense range of 

technologies. Each member of this set of technologies 

could be used to produce given levels of output and to meet 

(at least within acceptable limits) given quality specifica

tion. There would, however, be considerable variation in 
the capital-labour ratios across the range, Moreover, 

relevant economie appraisal suggests that it would be 

possible to find (and to use) labour-intensive technologies 

of which the least that could be said is that they are not 

economically stupid. Indeed in sorne cases and 

circumstances such technologies could come close to 

representing the optimal choice. In so far as these 

conclusions are threatened, as it were, by economies of 

scale, the point made above about the rele'Jô.lV~ f) of 
transport costs should be recalled . 

It should be emphasized that the relative plethora 

of technology options unearthed from detailed scrutiny of 

existing and/or known techn.ical practices results basical ly 

from technical investigation. The contribution of economie 

~nalysis to date has been to establish that sorne of the 
more labour-intensive of the ·technical options could be 

· cor,llnercially viable. Thus a combinat ion o.f engineering 
and economie research has placed the defensible use of 

relatively labour-intensive methods in the modern industr ial 

sector firmly on the policy agenda. Such a combined 

approach holds out, however, even greater promise - since 

more industries remàin to be studied and since the benefits 
.. , of even more cri tical adoption and original design of 

technology remain to be explore·d. 111 

In the meantime the pressing questions are: what 

can be done immediate ly to promote the use of more 

11/ Suc~ exploration can benefit greatly - should perhaps 
even be most s c cure ly bas ed upon - from the kind of 

. 'static' research described above. This point is 
discussed belov1. 
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labour-intensive technologies than those hitherto 

adorted - at least in sorne industriP.s ? and what can be 

done b6yonà that? These questions nrovide a useful 

introduction to the final section of the pa:per. 

Table 2 

Sorne characteristics of 'efficient' technologies 

producing US $3.14 value added (20 million . 

square metres of cotton c1oth) annual1y in Africa 

Techno1ogy K 
(US$ . 
000) 

L 
<No. ) 

K/L 
(US $ 
000) . 

dK/dL 
(US $ 
000) 

Gross Profit 
Actual Per 

Cent 

Surplus 
(US $ 
mill.) 

'\ 

1 4,818 348 13.8 3.000 62.5 2. 181 
2 4,843 336 14.4 2. (J 8 3.006 62.6 2.183 
3 4,897 328 14.9 6.75 3.009 61.4 2.177 
4 4,909 325 15.1 - 4.00 3.010 61.3 2.176 
5 · 5,025 293 19.1 3.63 3.023 60.2 2.169 

'6 5,684 2'+8 22.9 -12.08 3.041 53.5 2.075 
7 5,916 237 25.0 -21.09 3.045 51.5 2.039 

8 6,035 235 25.7 -59 .51 3.046 50.5 2.020 
9 7,207 220 32.8 -78.18 3.051 42.3 1.827 ' 

10 7,838 213 36.8 -90.14 3.055 39.0 1. 723 

II . SCOPE FOR ACTiom· 

Imp1icit in much of the !oregoing - and indeed in 

much of the \viè.er li te rature of which i t forrns a part - is 

a view that inappropriate industrial technologies are widely 

chosenin African and other deve1oping countries with the 

kinds of undesirable consequences already discussed. It 

has to admitted that, strictly speaking, this view is 
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impressionistic, since no systematic' compréhensive and 

detailed comparison has been made - certainly ·not at any fine 

level of detail - between actual and 'ideal' choices. Such 
a study would be ·difficult to :r.1ake, since, in teP a lia~ to · 

compare the real with, the hy!=.Othetical is nev'er to compare 
like with like. Nevertheless an investigation of this 

kind should certainly be included within the rubric of 

scope for action. 

Accepting, however, that 1better 1 choice of technology 

is possible, the questions raised at the end of the last 

section remain. The answers ~o these obviously depend on 

the view taken concerning pre sent obstacles in" the way of 

choosing more appropriaT.e technologies. Here - somewhat 

to anticipate subsequen·t discussion - two things may be 
registered. The firsT. is that the ·present state of know

ledge rules out· systeffiati c ex~ni.ation of all the possible 

causes of inappropriat~ choice of technology. It secondly 

follows from this that cuncen·i:ration is conse.quently 

justified and, it may be arg~ed, best achieved in the 

immediate future by Eeeki~g effectiye choice from currently 

available technologies, where these are widely con~tru~d. 

In the present stat<= of knouledge four possible 

explanations of inap·9ropriate technology ch<;->ice are 

f~equently invoked. These are technological rigidity 

' (i.e. very limited choice beca~se o,f technical considerations); 

inappropriate market signals .resulting from misguided 

institutional pressures; a .lack of information concerning 
the possibili tics for choice; and vihat can be described as 

the adverse conseqt·ences of technical progress. Of the 
first of these it nay be said straight away that it is 

incre.asingly difficult to sustain in the face .of accumulating 
evidence to the contrary. It is consequently not ëonsidered 

further. . ·· .. 

The se·cond c· ·planatio::L, that narket signals are 

'distorted', is intuitively appealing. Certainly it does 
not rnake evident s~nse, for example, to subsidize in one 

\vay or another the use of capi t.:ü in relatively capital

scarce economies. There is, however, a danger that too 

... 

--
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much emphasis can bG placed on f actor priee distortions. 
There are those111 who secm to think that 'getting the 

factor priees right' in t~e de veloping countries would ip so 
13/ f ac to ensure the correct s e l e ction of technology.-- One 

difficulty with this view is that it overlooks the possibility 
that decision-takers (beth private and public, but perhaps 

part icularly the private ones) have their own shaàow priees 

for labour, so that their reaction to actual or potential 

- varia.tions in the wage rate is not symmetrical wi th respect 

to increases and decreases in that rate. To put the matter 

s omewhat differently, it i s possible that upward movements 

in the wage rate rGinforce prejudices, but downward 
movements (or the possibility that labour could be obtained 

mor e cheaply than in fact it i s ) l e aves these prejudices 

large ly intact. 

In the light of this, while goverr~ents should be 

encouraged to do what they can to get the fact or priees 

right, it would be imprudent to act on the belief that t~is 

is all that is necessary. There is enough evidence to 

the effect that businessmen are not necessarily exacting 
profit-maximizers to provide grounds for caution. 
G<:>ve rnments must consequently be prepared - if they wish t: o 

p~rsue appropriate technology - to devise and apply policy 

mea.sures above and beyond those implicit in 'getting the 
'factor priees right'. 

The third possible explanation of poor technology 
choice is the lack of information. This lack is certainly 

an important element and one that should be stressed in any 
pr c?:rarruüe of action. It raises, however, questions of who 

the decision-takers are and hot-7 to reach ( 'inform') them. 

12/ See, for example, Little, Scitovsky and Scott , Industry 
and Trade in fume Deve ~oping Countries., Oxford 
U1:i ·o~ersi ty Press, 1 9 70 and H .J. Bruton, "Economie 
Deve lopmént and Labour Use", in Edgar 0, Edwards 
(Edi~or), reahnoZogy and EmpZoyment in DeveZoping 
Countri ee .• Colurrtbia University Press, 19 7 5. 

13/ For a detailed and critical discussion of this view 
see the UN ECA~ Survey of Eaonomia Co'nditions in AfrioaJ 
1972, Part IIJ Addis Ababa, 1973, Chapter V. 
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Tc sorne extent the relevant set of quest·ions merges wi th the 

f ourth explanation which has to do with adverse consequences 

of technical progress. Technical progress is an outcome of 
' research and development, so t hat the positive way to view 

it a s ën element in the seërch for appropriate technology i c 

·tc emphas ize the need for research ·and development which 

r e flects developin~ rather than developed country conditions . 

The research results reported i n the previous section (whi ch 
. -!-. 

revealed · a much wider range of technologies than was often 
,, -

h i ther·to thcught to exist) can be seen either as sugge'sting -
. . 

t hat more effective choice could have been made from 

among existing alternatives' or that there is an information 
' 

gap to be filled. On the latter vie w the r e search in 

que s tion is itself an e xample of pertinent r e search and 

de ve lopment. 141 

Even v1hen seen in this way, studies of this sort, 

hcwever, certainly de not exhaust the· innovative possibili

tie s. As an examp le of f urthe r opportunitie s it is worth 

reporting that the first industry studies to be conducted 

at Strathclyde covered f oot wear and sugar. If attention 

i s ccnfined to 'modern' technologies, then as betv1een t he se 

two_, the former is the gencrically labour-intensiye and 

tAe latter the capita l-int ensive industry. It might, 

., t h erefore, be thought that the 'employmerit cause would 

.. better be serve d by the (!!xpansion of footwear production 
- . . 

th an i t wo~ld be· b y ·th.e ext;..ans i on of the sugar ~ndus'tcy. In 
t he footwear study noted earlier, however, the variation 

~ i n employment ranged from about 150 to 220. In sorne of 

the corresponding sugar comparisons the range of empioyment 

was from 600 to at least 8000 in sugar factories (as 

·· .. dis tinct from plantations). This very much larger- v~riation 

i n sugar 'employmeiit is du,e to the introd,~ction of 'l'rimitive' 

technologies at a riumber of work stations, notably thos~ 

at t-?hich the evaporatiqù and boiling of the sugar talees 

11-t / This fo r mulation owes much t o the insistence of Frances 
Stewart and Eric Rahim •. 

-· . 
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place. This leads on to the point that whcreas bullock-

drawn crushers and open-pèns would normally perhaps be a 

cause for merriment rather than se:bious consideration for 

mcs t modern sugar technolcgists, the least that can be said 

of t he results that emerged from the relevant study is hat 

the se apparently v;aytvard technologies proved to be, econo·· 

mically speakii:lg, surprisingly robust. This suggests that 

cons idei'able dividends might be reaped f r om d systemati 
extens ion - perhaps in deve loped country laboratories - of 

the kind of research and development ·work wh::_ch has been 

conducted intermi ttently in India on the ope:1-pan 

1 h'·. . h . 1 51 . 1 h . . 1 su p 1 tat1on tee ::uque .- Certa1rt y t e s ·1rpr1s1ng y· 
impressive performance of open-pan factories poses a 

challenge tc economists to identify in detail the economie 

reas ons why the modern vacuum-pan process if on exacting 

economie cr:i.·teria normally preferable at his;her levels of 

output in order that a well-specified resea::>ch and develop

ment challenge could be issued to the technt)logist. 

It is new time to t urn directly to the main concern 

of t he present paper - is there a need for technology centres 

in Africa and are they feas ible? In the light of the dis

cussion thus far, the answcr tc both parts of this question 

i .? yes, a l t hough the detail of the answer r.as tc be spell ed 
out carefully and , in part icular, it has to be seen that 

this positive response is based on the general perception 

tha.t there is significant scope for improved technology 

choice. 
In this r egard there are a number of basic elements 

t-;ni ch should be recapitulated befor'e attention is given t o 
specifie proposals. Thus - and perhaps most importaritly -

there is limited but positive indication that more labour

i ntensive technologies than those new chosen are available 

and. would be economically fe9-sible at least in sorne 

15 /' F0r s ome · account of the r e levant work see M.K. Garg, A 
Case Study on th e Deve lopment and Extension of an 
Approp.r-z:ate or Low-Cost Te ehnology for theM anufaature 
of Crystal &lgar on 8na l '[,-Saale in India~ Working Pape r 
No.s; Study Group on Low-Cost Technology and Rural 
Industrialization , OECD Development Centre, Paris, 197 4 . 
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i ndustries. There is, moreover, strong reason to believe 
that the implementation of these technologies l>~ould require 

policy measures d;i.rected tot-1ards influencing decision- takers 
by means, inte~ alia~ of careful establishment of rel e vant 

ehannels of communication and purposive research and develop-
ment . Which are the most promising industries and how best 

to crganize the information network and to stimulate research 
and developrnent remain open questions. Decisions are, 

hmrever, normally taken at the national level and - al though 
appealing argument can be made f er a functicnal basis, 

particularly for industrial research centres·- ·this s uçrp:ests 

that national units should loorn large in an African system. 
This notwithstanding, it would be difficult 

iimnediately to 'le? i s J.ate' for individual African countries. 
This is not· me rely because conditions might be expected to 

diff er relatively across countries, but much more imper-
. tant l y because little is systematically known at present 

about current appr oaches and attitudes ir, J.rù.:ti •·: àual 

countries. In this regard information would b8 required 
on the sensitivity of the planners to the matters under the· 

dis cussion and thei.r influence on decision taking, the 
· character, programm~ s and e f fectiveness of industrial 

research institutes , the collective and individual staff •, 

int erests in these questions of the? universities - both as 

.. 'mat t ers for research and as matters , as i t were, for the 
t e nching curriculum. It is thus easier to specify t-he 

elements of sorne relevant research than i t v1ould be to 
. produce at this stàge a series of individual ·country 

programmes. Moreover, to procecd directly to such 
prograw~es might result in unnecessary duplication of effort 

--.. and c 6uld me an th at advantage s of a cc-operati ve approach 

wer e unnecessarily foregone. 
In the circwnstances, it .is reasonable to repeat an 

e arl.ieo .::-- set of propo:::;als. 161 These were based on t he view 
that '1both the transter and choice of technology as they 

-----------
16/ See J arae8 Picke·tt , The Choice of InduetroiaZ Te chnology 

in Af'::.'iaa-tï. Eoonomi es, CMI ./INR/TP/18. 

-· 
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-
have proceeded to date have oper.ated to the disadvantages of 

African e·conom:Les. The trans fer hà.s almost certainly been 

inordinately -expenpive _and contributed . to wrong choice; the 

choice ha,s resulted in industries-· which have provided less 

employment and operated l _ess efficiently than they might have 

done. These z:-e::.atively inefficient industrie-s have probably 

m3.d 8 higher demands on Africa's scarcest factors - capital, 

eHtrepren urial a:nd managerial talent, and skilled labour -

~ th an -vmuld more lahèur-'intens ive al te rna ti ve·s . ;They' 'may -

also have damaged Africa' s·· export· 'prospec·t'~·-,.-~ ~ 111 Given this 

it was suggesteëi that '' there was a neecf t6" '"police and 'promoté . 
technology in individual Africart :coün.friés'.,~il-S.k 'It -~i~S ~-~ · · ·' :,. · 

' ·. 

:.."'ecognized that do:;.ng this on an individual country basis , 

co<.lld be beyond available capaci ty·'1n the se ,countries' in ·.the· · 

itnm0diate future.•6:• .. ·; ·•It was then suggested that a marked and ·: 
. ' ,, 

immediate imprcvement should ·be :within the .collective rèach 

·of t.frican countries, and t:hre~ ~s.pects of the basic need 
t • • '··· • ' • .·:'. ·. 

for search and scrutiny was stressed. These were: 
,• -: '1 ' •• ,.. .. '· 'l 

. . ~ . r·· . 

< i) th'é· need to ... str~ngthen imm~diate policy 
res pons es; .. . 1: , · •, 

(ii) the need to strengthen the .:insti tutional 
capacity of individual countries; . and 

( ii.:U :. the rieed to add gre.atly" to present know
: !: ·. . ledge ~ s ince knowlt::d.:-i:e is power. 

,. 
-· ;. ! ,l .~ • • • .. 

To h~lp ~chieye, tpese, o~jectives ~t was suggested . 
' . . . •.. . ..f . . . . - ... .· 

--that ~J:e9hn~_l?~Y: unJt ;s~ould be, c_rea~ed in the join~ ECA/ 
Ul'UDO Industry Division.. It .Wë;\S further . suggested that 
such ·a unit could presu~ably dr~w· on , the r~sources of 

·sympal1,eti:c· out·~·i'de{''instit~tions' ~nd · ·individu.als ~ and could 

help iri~{fi~liy and ôti r~que .st in country 'i1eg0ti.~tions; in 
' -· 

p.rrrm~t-ng·' trafhirik pr~g:Z...~mmes ·and · ·i:n sponsoring, stimu~ating · 
and helping .. ~·o-'- é6ndubt . appropri~te research. '· · 

. . 
• $ )''].: ------~~~-:-~~""":" -; . . . . . , . . . . :. . ~ . .; . : 

17/ 

18/ 

Ibid~ . p. 2·4· ~ 

I'Qid~ p. 26. 
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I n this regard the main contribution of the present 
paper is that .it greatly strengthens the argument for the 
establishment of such a Unit, ~d it makes .it possible to 

specify the airas and sorne of the essential requir>eme.n~s of 
the Unit more f ully than be fore. It should, howeve_i't be 
emphas ized that the Unit should not be seen as an incipient 
1 Empi re', but as an instru~ent for ulti~ately establishing 
aL appropriate technology network in Africa. Thus, the 
terms of reference of the Unit should require it: 

( i) to establish a competence in the economie and 
social appraisal of industrial . technology by all relevant . 

means , but including particularly the actual conduct of a 
· limited number of industry investigations ofrelevance to 

Africa; 

(ii) to establish a ne twork of contacts among private , 
public and internati onal agencie s and ins t itutions known to 
be engaged in ·related re·search and ether acti vi ties; 

( iii) to survey existing decision-taking procedures 

in deve loping African countries and to study a representative 
sample c.; f African projects which have been implemente_d in 

recent years. Such study should be particularly concerned 
with t he choice of technology, economie efficiency and any 

apparent relationship between the two; 

(iv) in this and ether ways to prepare guidelines . for 
t he establishment of specialized technology units concerned 

with the tràhsfer and choice of technology in individual 
African cot!!ltries. ·These units should probably straddle 
the PJ.an~ing Corr~ission, the Ministry of Industry and the 
D~ve lopinent Bank, but they should ·at lèast be ·in touch wi th 
the Un~versities, research institutes, etc; · 

( vi t o survey the char~cter; activities and effective
ness of exis t ing industriai rese~rch i.nst:Î.t'utes in African 
countries, and to pay particuia:r atte'ntion tô ' their working 
relationships with operat ing Ministries and Agencies. Part 

of the purposé of this activity should be the identification 
of locations whei'e relevant research and development could 

be conducted; 

-- . 

- ... 
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{vi) to undertake·. on a pilot basis, in one or two 
Afr ican countries, such research and enquiry as would be 

necessary to establish a comprehensive programme covering t he 

choice, transfer, adaptation and design of technologies 

r e levant to African conditions. This activity would clear ly 
be capable of drawing on earlier elements in the Unit's 

progr amme ; and 

Cvii) to disseminate findings as effectively as 

pos sible, and in particular - at least as an interim measure -

to provide a~sistance on request to ii)dividual African 
· countries on technology choice. 

It is hoped that, against the background of earlier 

discus sion, the significance of the various terms of reference 

s uggested for the Unit are reasonably self-evident. It i s , 

nevertheless, appropriate to make sorne further points in 

elucidation c~ the aims and rationale of establishing the 

Unit . In this regard, i t should be stressed that the 

ultimate objective is to endow Africa and African countries 

wi t h a h ighly-de.veloped capaci ty to make technology choices 
and to promote technological advances which fully serve 
·the interests of the African peoples. The role of the Unit 

[Lere is an initiating and catalyzing one, and it is impor_. 
' ·' 

· tant for the future that effective machinery be established 
for linking the Unit (indeed the Economie Commission more 

'.• . . 
. generally) tc a network of technology centres throughout 

.. 
w, -

· the· continent. 

The importance of beginning by establishing a com
petence in industrial technology appraisal cannet be over-

't'at ed: Ccnversely the promise of this approach should 

certainly not be under-rated. Moreover, repeated attention 

,should be drawn to the ' requirement that the· establishment 

of the relevant competence should be explicitly based on 

dir'ect exr~erience of pertinent research. 

IndeeC. t he ccmducti11g. of original ·research of this 

sort is an ac·tivi ty of gr•ee.t promise. Th us, in addition 

to providing direct answers to questions concerning the 
possibility of capital-labour substitution in particular 
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indus t ries, investigations of this kind can t hrow useful 
llght on the comparative advantages and disadvantages of 
lar ge and small-scale, urban ·and · ·ru:r-al-based ways of pro-
d . . 1 . d 191 Th . h h . uc~ng part~cu ar pro ucts.-- ~s approac to t e study 
of technology choice should also help inform the allocation 
of industries among countriès· in an effective way and thus 

ensure that questions of appropriate technolog~09-re kept in 
m.ind when such allocation is being considered·•- The 
methndology heing ad'10cated could .nl so bear on questions of 

technology transfer. I n particular the methodology makes 
i t possible, ·at least in princip le, tc unpackage complete 
technologies and tc re-constitute them by combining elements 
from different initial packages. If this t-Jere do ne in 
ccnjunction with technology transfer then it ' could avoid 
the danger that better ·terms for t he commercial purchase of 

presently available technology packages would only make 
matters worse by making inappropr iate technoÎogy less 
expens ive than before. 

A final example of the more general use fulness of 
the present approach lies i n the proposais to establish a 
new International Economie Order. Ohe element in the pro
pcsed new order of particul ar interest tc developing African 
countri e s is the suggestion that a greater transformation 

'\ 

than hitherto should t ake place i n Africa of African primary 
products and raw materials. The implementation of this 
suggestion would require, inter aZia~ detailed knowledge of 
the r elevant technology. The most effective implementation 
wo ld further require both a willi ngness and an ability to 
seek as w::de a range of technologies as possible and 
carefully to choose from 'among t -hem. · 

19/ 

20/ 

See, for example, Norman S. McBain and James Pickett~ 
"Ap;>ropriate Technology in Africa - A Case Study from 
Ethiopia" , The JournaZ of•M.odern Afrioan Studie s ~ 

Sept ember 1975. 

Sorne indication of t he importance of ~his point can be 
had from an exami nation of Eaonomia Co-operation for 
Asean:· Report of ' lhi t ed· Nations Team~ Chapter 6, 
( no dat~). . ' . ' 

.: . 
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. 
The acquisition of a competence in industrial technology 

choice and the initial establishment of a network of 

contacts should, .of itself, place the Unit in a strong 
pc si t i on purposively and systematically to fac·ili tate the 

' 
establishment of an African technology network. In this 
re&ard seme. initial thoughts might nevertheless be:-helpful. 

F:i.r-s t the' ne·ed for care in establishing and impr"oving 
inèividual country centres should be emphasized. What is 

"important is that technology institutes should not simply 

duplicate the kinds of research and development which now 

t~<e s pl~ce in developed countries. Nor should they pro

ceed, as it were, in a vacuwn. To be effective they must 
b 1 . nk d . d h . . • 21/ e 1 e to 1n ustry, government and t è ün1vers1t1es.--

This i F especially important since ·che most effective 
leve.rage that both such centres and the Unit might have lies 

in s uccessful demonstration. This, in the last resort, 
means that actual plants using appropriate technologies will 

have to be established. They require, therefore, to be 
designed, proved and acceptable to practical de.c5.sion

takers . In this regard, it should be remembered that many 
decisions are taken within the public sector. · As things 
stand these are as open to 'irrational' influence as private 
decis i ons. They should, however, be more amenable to 

' institutional control and this fact underlines the impor-

.~ance of the proposal to establish country technology units 
which would be embedded in the public decision-taking 

mechanism. 
Consideration thus far has been deliberately 

restricted ~o the .modern industrial sector. This has not 
be.en ba~:H;d on any · lack of &wareness of the importance of ... 
~he rural sector, and the urban informal sector or of 
hostility toward them. On the contrary, much of the present 

argwnent has been cast in ter~ of the need for the modern 
sect or 'to f!•ee . more ·ré sources for use in the other sectors. 

Iu t he pres ent context it should be appreciated that the 

21 / For é'. nseful brief account of the problems of develop-
5. u;!, the relevant capaci ty see Bhalla, op. oit.~ 
Chapter 9 . . 
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approach . suggested lends i ts·el·f re·adily ·to the identification 

vf links among the sectors, and to ·the identification· of 

alternative possibilities for producing a 'given level of 

output of a given product in the form of a ·relatively: small 

number of large factories · (which would inevitably })ê · ~'~"l1i>ban·
based) and a much larger number of smaller fa·ctori:es · (which 

cou.ld be either urban or ·rurar'·based) '.- Moréover, the 

n ormal rural search for ways of -acaling-down technology ·can 

be invc.rted, and the question can· be se·en as one of scaling-

up. Thus, . the ea»lier question · c·oncerning sugar was, ·in 

e ffe ct, whether the open-pan sulphitation technique - which 

is basically new a small-scale, rural technique ... could be 

used to meet high levels of demand. 

In thinking of an African network, it is important 

t o realize that the Economie Commission for Africa is itsel f 

a maj or channel for disseminatibn. Thus, the Unit should 

s ee the Conference .of African Planners as much a target 

group as the Conference of African -· Ministers of Industry . 

It should also work ·closely with. the Manpower and Training 

Section at an appro]>riate -stage in the · development of its 

programme in f ·acili tating the establis-hment of indi vi dual 

country centres • ·. , , .. ,· 

. _ The terms· of l"~eference set· out ab ove · could, on the 

face of i t ., as well serve an· ·e-xpert ·group as a Unit 

intended ·to be an integral part of the ECA:, and there · mlght 

be some thing to be said for having such a group· devise a 

programme which could subsequently be administered and 

~ co-ordinated by a small Unit in the Commission~ 'The decision, 

however, to allocate ·. the · substanti 'Ve; prep~r·atory w6rk tc 

the Uni't ·in the p~sèntptlf.'er wa~ · ·a · deliberate one, .· the 

.,. main 'justification . :fo~ whi'ch ' is the'. importance · of ' continui ty ,, . . 

and experience in· 'these · .. tters as ·' wêîl as ''the appropriate-
\ 

ness of the ECA as · a >·mobili .:ng, -initiating agehcy. Given . ' ,. .. . 
. this i t · is critically impor.~t that the ''Uriit'. should be 

given resources commensurate ··'\,ith its iïésponsibilities and 

th at i ts s"laff should be recr~'i ted wi th even more . .:than 
usual care. In .-.Jilon.ey terms and ~' fôr a thrèe-year period , 

the r~levant figti:re ' wouià be betw~~n ùs $soo,ooo ·~dus 

- . . 

- ... 
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$1 million. In terms of staffi~ the Unit might comprise a 
D.irect or and ten othe.r staff members. Argument c'o'uld be 

made that the Director should be basically an economist 'and 
that t he remainirw mern:bers of _st·aff ·should 'di vide - · perhaps 

in roughly equal .. ,.Proportions - in their discipl;ines between 
economies an9, . technology • . The : Director should clearly 

be suffici.ently senior and experienced té carry weight both 

wi tl.in and , pu,twi th the organization. M:or-eover at least 

çme of his technologiste should also be relatively senior. 

I n the light of · t,l'~e pioneering character of the tasks 
suggested . for t}fe Unit, i ts region.al character status and 

internat_ional implica-t;ions, and the hope that the main acJ:lieve
m~nt of the Unit will b~ a very sub~tantial strengthening · 
of (a) the capacity of individual African countries to choose, 
adapt and design industrial technologies in keeping with their 

needs and opjectives, . and (b) consistent with this - indeed 
dependent upon it - the capacity of the African region to 
. . ,. \ ' 

participate in, contribute to and benefit from international 

al"'rangements ~n t .his field, the UNDP - straddling as i t does 

global, regional and country interests - is the evident ' 

source of initial funding e As, however, the work of the 
Uni.t progresses, and as _;the regional network be gins to take 

s r~tematic snape, the ,financia:l needs will grow, parallel 
• 1 l-

it is hoped with the increa~e in benefits to African 

CQuntries. . At that stage direct financial involvement of 
Afr:i.c a:t1 •tat~s would be in arder - since ·they would then be 

paying for services rend·ered; since · -willirigness to 

contribute fiLanc.~ally t o the programme would represent the 
most tangib~e recognition of its .worth; and since country 

cont r ibutions wculd facilitate continuing assistance from 
inte~national and bilateral sources. 

The emphasis in this paper has be·en on: (i) the need 
to choose more 'wisely ~ than hitherto from existing (and/ or 

mo r e or less readily discoverable) industrial technologies; 
(ii) t~~ ·.:: nead (a·t J.ear,:·U . to prepare to ad'd to the set of 

available ·technologie s ,by means of research and development 
and engineering design; , . .... (iii) the need to prepare a 

s equentially-ordered progl'amme of activi:ties which would 
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culrninate in the establishment of the African technology 

network _dis.c~ss_ed above; and (iy) the need to move to 

policy fo.rmulati01i . - in the light, for example, of the 

gravity oÏ the .employment . problem- in a circumstance of 
partial, in sorne respects very substantial ignorance·. 

In 't~~ ' .ligh-t;: of these cen~ral elements in the situation, 
th,., maj o:ro propos al contained in the paper is tha t a te.chnol ogy 

~unit shcu,ld be esJ:abli$hed in the ECA/UNIDO Industry Division. 

The terms o.f reference specified for the Unit should 1 if 

serious l y acted upon, make increasing contribution to the 

economie_ development 9f and fruitful employment in Africa. 

It is cle.ar .. that 1 as designed, the Unit would serve three 

function~, emphasis among which might be expected to change 

over t ime . Thus, the Unit wo~ld: (i) undertake substantive 

rese~rch ; (ii) provide, on request, :- fire-brigade' type 

.of as sistance; and (iii) lay, systematically and securely, 

. founde.t .ionf? for an African network . (which would in turn be . 

part of a . larger international ne:twork). . Speedy progress 

under heads , ,(i) and (iii) . would make (ii) less and less 

important. -; . As. things stand, however, the proposed work o f 

__ the Unit is se.qu~ntially ordered, and its full impact would 

take· t ime to evolve. 

•, In t. h e lig.h, t . o::· der- ...... ·._Je""ate ne d f rth L. e ·c-::> more g:"'t· 1 

çlcvelopr..1ent · and .emplcyment: .. _than bas been achieved in Africa 

·· in ·the last dec~de an impatiet'lc,e for even bolde.r, mol'le 

detailed . and ~or.e . far-reachin.g proposals than those contained 

above would ,.be :understandabl~. Also .: understandable would be 

~ sorne feeling that tne. establishment of national centres would 
- . '~ ' . . . . . . .. . . . ·. 

in i tselJ , be. enoug~. ~ .. Thl,ls 1.!1.;i.-t , ~ay b_(. . asked why not simply , 

devel~p .and .strengthen natipna~ .technology centres? What 

'l.s i t, in-:.any event 1 . t~at ~· regional centre could_ do better 

than a (presumably unco-ordina;t:ed) . series of national 

-cent res? Wh at, moreover • wou;ld be the . specifie; modus . , . 
. . ,; . .. . .... 

opert1.n dus , :y f, . the proposed ,technology unit .· and· w~et'e wo,uld 
., •. ' . 

it lead? .. _.,.,,, .. ,, ... :· _,,., .. ;r ,., 
• ._ . , 1 r 

It is::. J .. op_~d th at conyinc~ng answers ta the se . questions 

are a l r eady implicit in . ~ba,~ pas bee~ written above. It 
. . 

may help, nevertheless. to ~trengthen the argument for 
1 ••••• 

establishing the proposed t .e'*nology ,unit and, beyond that , .. , 

.· ,; 

. -... 
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a network in Africa (which would comprise a ~egional 
technology centre on the one band and linked se·t of national 

' :. :. 

technology centres on the ether) if more _explicit answers 
are given to these questions and if ~n ~ffort i~ · made to 
sketch out possible future . developments. To 'this ~nd a 
further, brief discussion of general .;.· but important - issues 

. ~ is f ollowed by consid~rati~n of-the specifie quë~tions j~st 
posed. A s~hematic. d~scription . of. an African regional 

. ., l ' . . . . . 1 • 

~- • ~ centre and · ·technol.ogy network and an organiz'ltion chàrt 

.. . .. )..,. 

for the centre are given in .the Appendix, the contents of 
• 1, • , :. 

which - it is hoped - are self-explanatory. 
It bas ·beèn suggested221 that discùssion of appropriate 

technology should begin with an assessment of the primary 
l}eeds of local populations 1 the demand for produc~s and 

. . 
servi ces to meet these needs, and a subsequent analysis of 

: . ... . . 

the technologies that could economically cater to these 
. demanda making optimum use of local re sources. Un1J.ke many 
discussions of appropriate technology, this f . ·r:.,-ül'l .. ,ion 
has the virtue of covering both the demand for a!'1d the 

. supply of technologies. It consequently leads on to the 
identification of a critical difference between research and 

... development provision in the developed and the developing 
coun·tries. This lies in ·the fact that in the developed 
ma~ket economies the ·'division of labour and the inter
~onnections · betwee~ · -~he public sectbr ( including the 
univer~iti.es) and. the private sector a~ê 'auch that basic 
and applie.d rese.arch is readily ~~~i~t~d··.into the 

. . .• · ··l . ' ·. . 

production of marketable products. . This link, it is argued 
... . . :'. ::'!, . 1 • :·~. ; • ; ! ·. ' i ·. . . . . . . . 

is missing i _n, _the ~~veloping countries. In so far as this 
. · · · ~- ._ '-.. r!.. _i r.c~ ; ·. -'.t·: : ~ . ,~~-. · . . 

is so - and· the_ ~gument is a plausible one - its import i s 
largel;y indepe~de~t · _ of ~ ~~onomic ~d- socilll systeJils ~ . ' .It· .. 
.. ( .. · . . ~ ... :~ '."".~: ~ :. ,,-, ... ~ ! . . .. - ~,:\. . · .. . 

certainly underlines . s.trongly the importance of_. product . 
. . _r. , ~{ . . •. , . . , . . . . . : : 

choice and product design in the developing countries. 
. . .·. . . . . ' . 

The reference above to the opti~um· use of focal 
resources identifies a further important element in ~y 

22/ Amir u. Khan, "Appropriate Technologies: Do We 
T:ransfer, Adapt or Develop", in Edwards, op.oi.t., 
pp.223-233. 
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appropriate tech~ology programme. I~ does not, however, 
mean that African and ether developing çountries .should place 
themselves ~n the position of seeking, to their own possibl e 
detriment, to rely entirely on indigenous t~chnologies •. · The 
important point is to rnaximize the number of technologies 
appropriQte to African conditions and objectives. In this 
conr!ection i t is worth recalling that Japan, which has been 
uniquely sucç:~s.sful . in i ts pursui t of eco::1omic . growth and · n 
.its ability to _use foreign technologies to advantage, importa 
4 t imes as much 'kno~-h()w' a~ it experts. 

Accepting that appropriate technology should be . 
o...; apable of producing . modern sect.or products for which there i s 
a demand,. it is now convenient to turn to the questions raised 
above . 

The first question , it has to be ô.dmjtted, is something 
of a s traw man. Straw men, howe~arv have their ~~es i n 
enabling argument to be reinforced. rhe proposal for an 
ECA-based t e chnology unit is, of course, no~ _merely 
consistent with the development of national centres; it is 
intended, as one of the . main objectives of its work, t o 
contribute to the str engthening, . development ~d 
expru1sion of sucl& centres. 
~ The serious question, therefore, is why the strengthening 

of s uch centres cannet· proceed directly and alone as it were. 
Here a number of comments .are in order. In the first place~ 
given t he need to mon,itor., appraise, digest and disseminate 
information on appropriate technologies on a wcrld-wide basis, 
the establishment of a regional centre provides substantial 
e conomies of scale. Related to this,. such a centre can 

. • ! . 

provide a clearing house service to national. institutions 
t hat wo~id' make the effectivenes.s of such institutions 
greater than t:hat which they could ho.pe .t _o a_chieve as _a 
disparate, .unrèlat~d collection of individ':lal institutions. : 
Moreover, the f i rst steps no~ being taken toward the 
es tablishment of an African t~_chnology network par.allel 

• • 1 . 

steps which a~e beine taken in ether regions and at t he 
international level t() _Set up corresponding glé~al aric,i 

. · ~ 
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~egional inatitutions. The existence of a reg~onal point 
of activity and contact in Africa should help Africa 
contribute to and benefit from these world-wide initiatives. 

The aëvantages of a regional initiative are not 
confined to facilitating international contact and the flow 

• 
of relevant information. As has been noted earlier there 
is no systenLatic survey of · indi vi dual co-untry technology 
capacity yet available. Even in the absence of this, 
hmvever·, i t is clear that African capaci ty to ~ppraise, 
adapt and design appropriate technologies ,varies considerably 
from country to country, and that - as things·. now . stand -

in many countries the pertinent provision is weak. . 
The establishment of the necessary ·national institutions will 

be a time-consuming, resource-hungry process. In the 
n1eantime ~ however, problems are already evident and already 
posing serious threat to the prospect of orderly growth and 
development in the African continent. In these cir
cumstances the regional unit could and should, from the 
beginning of its activities, seek to provide assi.stance 
to African countries on request in dealing with the sub
stantive problems while at the same time taking the kind of 
stepc outlined above to develop national capacities. 

In further support of the above argument, it is worth 
recal~ing that the research results presented and discussed 
e arlier were frequently of a quite general character. The 

' industry investigations that are now proceeding in a nurnber 
cf institutions arèund the world produce information on 
technologies that, of ·themselves, are not country-specifie. 

4
Since there is ·some measure of similarity in the economie 
.and . social conditions in many African countries, . the 
appraisal of such technoiogies can usefully be done at the 
regional ·level·. Such . appraisal should, inte~ atia. be 

·helpfu! to national governments and institutions in their 

. sea,rch for products and technologies which seem appropria te 
to their own conditions. 

On the final que·stion of where the technology unit 
might, as i t ~1ere, take the African region one or two 

'observati?ns are permissible. It should again be 
emphasized that technology - certainly as it has been 
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dis cussed in this paper - is not something that· can be seen 
apart f r om the general economie and social conditions and 
problems of the African countries and African region. On 

. the contrary the heuvy emphas is currently being placed on 
technology stems dire ctly from the fact that the ,appropriate 
choice, adaptation and design. of technology · is central to the 
very prospect of achieving eati sfactory forms and pace of 
economie and ~ocial . deve lopment. In this regard, and 
re~alling what has been · s ai d above about the .· differences 
between developed and develo~ing country research and 
deve.1opment., the important point is that the various elements 
in tlï.e se arch_ for , development of and application of appropri ate 
technologies have to be seen as be i ng necessarily inter
rela:ted. This observati on suggest-s that very rigid division 
of responsibilities wit hin t he unit or any successor 

regional centre should be avoided. I f,. (in the interests 
of increas i ng output) divi sion of labour is practised, then 

co~ordination becomes a cr i tical funct ion of the unit/centre 
rrhi s caveat registered , i t may be accepted tüat if the 

t echnol ogy uni·t were success ful l y t o undertaken the tasks 
described earlier,. then an appropriate technology centre 
fe~ and network in Africa coul d be established. Such a 
cer,tre would require a formal structure linking i t to the 
ECA and ill{IDO on the one hand, and African countries on the 
oth~r. It would, given the magnitude and importance of its 
taSks, probably also be capable of sustaining an organizational 
structure which, the normal provisions for administration 

.. 
apart, would cover, perhaps as separate divisions, r esearch 

Jinformation, training and t echnical ass i s t ance functions. 
·The r esearch function would evolve from that already specified . 

One question here would be whether i t would be necessary to 
.1 

make separate provision for engineering design.. The 
· · t r a;i.ning function has not been rouch emphasized in earlier 

discuss ion, so that it is worth saying here that this could 
be one of the more important purposes of a regional centre. 
Either in the unit or in a ' s uccess;or centre, it would be 
necessar y t0 give thought t o t .he production of guidelines 
for use in national institutiol)s. 

.-

-.. 

--
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Where t here are no lack of problems, limited resources 
and limited knowledge, there is a clear need to establish 
priorities. In this regard it may be urged that beth in 
scanning available technologies and in thinking of research , 
development and engineering design, close attetltion should 
be given to small., medium-scala and agro-based industries 
and industrial products. 

' 
' 

17 Octobe~r 1975. 

,James Pickett, 
Director, 
David Livingstone Insti1 
Overseas Development Stt 
University of Strathclyc 
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(1) 

=: 2) 

'S'ch·em:ati·c· Des·crlption of 
· ·Afri·c·an Reglona'l Cen·tre for The 

• 
Choice (including Transfer), Adaptation and 

Design of Indust·rial Technology and 
·. Afric·an· Technology Network 

Com:2osition Functions 

Mana~ement Cmt • 
9..f ~egiona! 
~n"tre 

Representatives of (1) to lay down 
African Govts : general lines 
Execytive Secretary of pclicy 
E~ ( 2) To make 
Head, ECA/UNIDO appointments to 
Joint Division~/ staff of the 

Centre 
Representatives of (3) To meet at National Technology least twice Units yearly 
Representatives of (4) To receive African Technology reports Institutions 

Representatives of 
International 
Agencies 
Represent atives of 
Non-African 
Specialized 
Institutions 

.... 

Regional 
~entre 

Director and (1) to serve as 
supporting staff. as a nodal point 
(see Chart). in African and 

international 
technology networks 
(2) To develop and 

Remarlcs 

(1) necessary 
to ensura that . 
membership do~ ::: 
not become so 
big as to be 
unweilding; 
(2) Important 
chain - through 
representation 
- in regional 
and i nter-
national links 

.. ·~. 
strengthen national 
capabilities to 
choose, adapt and 
desi~n and 'imple-
ment industrial 
technologies 

il Ex-officie. -
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Comnosition 

f , 

.. 

Functions Remarks 

(3) To service 
national technology 
units 

(4) To establ~sh 
and help sustain 
African network of 
technology insti
tutions 

(5) To establish 
a network of 
world-wide con
tacts and, on 
the basis of this, 
the African net
work and in other 
ways, to act as 
an information 
receiving and 
dissemina ting 
centre 

(6) to promote 
common approaches 
among African 
countries to 
technology 
transfer nego
tiations with 
developed 
countries 
(7) To co
ordinate national 
policies and 
research 

(8) To service 
national in
stitutions on 
request 
(9) To provide 
training 
facilities, 

(1) The fact 
that the Centre 
would act as a 
catalyst, and 
the fact that 
its initiatives 
should be 
largely 'fixed' 
in nation;;~l 
centres, should 
not constrain 
initiative 
(2) Regular 
vrovision for 
field' ex

perience (in 
African (.!en"tl•oc 
and away from 
base) would be 
important 

(3) As far as 
.possible , the 
staff of the 
Centre should 
come from 
African 
countries . . If 
necessary, the 
training of suer 
staff should be 
made a priorit:y. 
Expatriate ex
pertise shculd 
be used where 
necessary . 
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(:.~) N:s.tional 
·Ff;Zsëàrcn 
'Th'"s t J. tut ions 
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Composition 

Variabl e according 
to country size, 

Variable 

Fun ct ions 

(1) Primarily to 
do at the , 
national level 
what the Centre 
does at the 
regional level. 
(2) 'l'hus to act 
as the linking and 
co-ordinating arm 
cf government in 
re levant ma-t-tex•& • 

Variable, but 
certainly to pay 
much attention 
to product and 
process design. 

Remarks 

(1) The units 
would be the 
national links 
in the larget> 
chains 
(2) The 
relations be
tween the units 
and national 
research insti
tutions would 
be criti0M-, 1:,~ 
impo:t;:lant . 
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Or ganization Cha~ 

-· Afrtc·a:n: Techno-logy Centres· 

1 11ANAGEMENT 
COMMIT TEE 

TECHNOLOGY 
CENTRE . 

1 

INTERNATIONAL 
. NETWORK ETC .. 

- -: ... 

DIRECTOR 
· ~

1

NATION~ 
UNITS 

. _ _ __ - · .;. _____ ~ ,'r..-: }~Is_:~TION ____ . . . . . . . . 1 
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